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WILKES ASKS ASSEMBLY TOWANT ADS. S LAW

FDR COUNT TREASURER ALLOWS ROM CLAIM TIGHT FIRE FOR SCHOOL PORT-GE-T DAY! BESTONE CENT A WORD
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COMMISSIONERS. TO APPOINT ROAD ALL SPENT SUNDAY IN RALEIGH.V
DEMOCKATIC EXECUTIVE COMMIT-

TEE PASSES RESOLUTIONS ASK-

ING ESTABLISHMENT OF OFFICE.

SALISBURY MAN TO DISCUSS AD-

VANTAGES OF ELECTRIC LINE .
FOR BOTH CITIES.

VOLUNTEER BUCKETER WORK AT

THREE O'CLOCK IN MORNING
DEFEATS FLAMES.

SUPERVISOR WINSTON

NEWS.
REC0RDERSHIP COMES UP

THIS WEEK.
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Special to Daily Industrial News.

Winston-Sale- N. C, March 4. At
a recent meeting of the Democratic ex

Winston-Salem- , X. C. March 4. The Salisbury, N. C, March 4. All of
Salisbury, N. C, March 4.--T. J. Je- -

j Salisbury, N. C, March 4- .- Crescent
rome. of the local bar, leaves tomorrow Academy, a Rowan county institution

county commissioners, in session todav. Rowan's representatives in the generalecutive committee of Wilkes countv allowed a large number of claims.
All ardent fop elaulfled adi.

aaat be aecompaalcd with eaah
for aa aaaa7 tlmea aa ad, arc to
raa.

Vewa waat ad, ara laexaea- -

twelve of the fourteen members present lor Monroe, his old home, where he will suffered a lire yesterday morning that assembly spent the past Sunday in Ral
discUSS With citizens nf flint. would have been far "worse had the first time that the entire Ten

The board a year or more .ago appro
pnated $3,000 for macadamizing the

posed electric car line between that place Z?.1 "T" V?, were,8? unceremoniously j restitution has been in the capital city
Btra aat taey nriac bick re-- Mickey mill road. The work cost about

$5,000 and Mayor Eaton and Alderman n,wl r " VJ,lc wuwn in nie morn- - "nc iiiuih. - .
ami mis. insr not fniinhr. rl ,,,, ,i t.i.. li ,.,.. i. .:n i..aalta aad aara rctnraa.

t1. c" raw - , ir, iuui 11119 W11 UB tllCthere has been considerable talk of Hetore they wore aroused the lire was most important week there to Salisbury.
10c. Bottle
25c. Bottle

o, i. jsorneei appeared ociore tne com-
missioners today and nskAt that the

2 Doses
8 Dosescounty pay the other $2,000. The re this project. The proposed track would J1'"'" "em. Several had narrow escapes, as the recordership is to come up in the

come to Salisbury by way of Mt. Pleas-- ! 'Z??"pA f4 ,"tJwith omej Senate after having successfully passed

voiea m iavor or tne iollowmg resolu-
tions:

Whereas, Information having come to
our knowledge of the Democratic com-
mittee of Wilkes county that since the
adoption of the constitutional amend-
ment requiring the payment of poll tax
as a requisite to voting, on or before
the first day of May, the sheriff of
Wilkes county has been taking checks
in payment of hundreds of poll taxes,
holding them until after the Republican

YOUR ASK DEALER rOR IT.HELP WANTED MALE. quest was granted and the expense will
be charged up to the fund allowed for ant and Mt. Ulla, and behind here are scvcr.il to sniro'on:,- - '. :! ti. r.
permanent road work. i

- - --". .wcc Vi ..ruling, ii'ivsviiiH lives ui nowan iavormany citizens who hope for a success- - apparel. ithe establishment of a recordership hereThe new road commissioners will meet Near the boys' dormitory there stood

SALEMAN TO SELI, LUBRICATING
oils and grease on salary or com-
mission. Excellent side line. Cham-
pion Refining Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

but it is understood that Senator Kluttzful ending to it.with the countv fathers tomorrow for
It would make far the better trans- -

Walker Makes Them
Better.

Place your order now for an Easter

another school building so close that it
appemed certain that 'it must go. Theorganization and the transaction of oth

nnrfariAn Hli- - I l icounty convention met, then takinsr a er business. A road supervisor will be Siiisbury X tlr .horned" W it hard, with
j:. .t . the result that the other werebuildingschosen at this time. 1 here are two ap

plicants for the position, Charles Grif uijlmih.1.--, uesiues me smaller towns lhat
note from the successful candidate and
holding said note until after election,
or until it should suit the convenience
of the maker to pay it, and,

is not enthusiastic over it and it may
fall upon tribulations. The people of
the city care less than nothing for it if
the lack of talk so far amounts to any-
thing. , ,

Every can of Argo Red Salmon ron-iai-

one pound net. It is always guar-
anteed to be full weight.

Suit. Our line comprises all the latestwould be brought into direct contact

WANTED WHITE BOY TO ATTEND
to stock and do farm work. Churches
and schools near, and is the right
Rlaca for one who wants light work,

to orphan boy. Apply,
W. H. Mlllaway, McLeansville, N. cnear Hlnes Chapel.

nth, who has held the place tor two
Novelties in foreign and domestic woolyears or more, and Charles Ilauser. ens. The largest assortment in NorthWhereas, the nuances of the countv The store of .1. IT. Scott, on the cor- -

sa ea.
The loss is about $800, with half in-

surance. )r. Lyerly, the president; says
it will be rebuilt as soon as possible. It
contained eight rooms, and there were
sixteen boys in it when it burned.

CLARK RESENTS STORIES OF Carolina to s.'.lect from. The stylo anil
workmanship put in otir garments make
them essentially the clothes of the sea-
son for the buyer of the hour.PEONAGE; ATTACKS HEARST

have so increased that it is to the 'best ner of Fifth and Depot street, was
interest of the people and taxpayers of broken into last night by unknown per-th- e

county that two officers shall handle sons.
them instead of one. and, The furniture for the postomcc's new

Whereas, the fine and commissions home in the government building ar-o- f

the offices of sheriff and treasurer rived yesterday and was placed in rinsi

WANTED FOR UNITED STATES
array, able-bodie- d unmarried men, be-

tween the ages of 21 and 35, citizens
of the United States, of good char-
acter and temperate habits, who ran
speak, read and write English. Men
wanted now for Philippine service.

JEROME CONCLUDES HIS
combined amount to $5,000 or $0,000 a lion today. Removal of the office is (Continued From First Page.) T. A. WalkerION OF
year, so that it. is no injustice to the in progress, and Postmaster Reynolds
sheriff to divorce them, therefore be it j hopes to be able to, receive and ;

that it is the sense of this! patch the mails from the new quarters POSTUMFor information, apply to Recruiting
Office, 330 2 S. Elm St., Greensboro, The agreement limits the daily ser
N. C. 3 vice of railway telegraphers to nine

hours with a provision that the require (Continued From First Page.)ment may ne extended ns to hiiv rir- -HELP WANTED FEMALE.
icular cases when a proper showimr is

committee that the office of treasurer (tomorrow. Since placing the furniture
of Wilkes county he established by the ' and lixtiires it lias developed that the
general assembly and Charles ". Carl, j quarters .'are' too small for the amount
ton be appointed as treasurer to serve of business to be handled.
until the next election, or until his sue- - The revenue stamp office, which will
cessor shall be elected and qualify, be- - occupy one or two rooms on the second
lieving this will save the countv .money, lloor, will be moved about March .

rV ANTED A GOOD WASHERWOMAN made to the interstate commerce com-
mission. The President sinned the bill

Dr. Wagner that he may conclude with
the witness tomorrow.

in pLce of Coffee
does give relief from

coffee Ails

"THERE'S A REASON"

for a lady a personal washing. An-
swer at 218 N. Cedar street. It

& Co.
WHO TAILOR BEST.

Cleaning, pressing and repairing done.

212 South Elm Street
PHONE 648

Mrs. William Thaw is exneeted to bet the capitol.
WOMEN AND GIRLS TO

operate sewing machines. See our
the next figure in the witness chair.
With Mrs. Thaw's testimony in the de-- J

will practically have comnlcted its
'Golden TAWNEY NOW SAYS WE NEEDadvertisement in this paper.

Belt Mfg. Co., Durham, N. C. NOT WORRY AB U r STARV.NC case, ana n seems HKelythat the state's
ease in rebuttal may besin before the

HEIM WANTS SPEEDY

TRIAL FOR HDEREil

STROTHER BROTHERS CASE

GOES TO JURY T!
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE. end of the week.

Just what District-Attorne- y Jerome
will be able to prove in rebuttal re

WANTED POSITION AS STENOGRA- -
her. About two years' experience,
teno, care Daily Industrial News.

,

Washington. D. C, March 4. Repre-
sentative Tawney. of Minnesota, chair-
man of the committee on appropriations,
announced in the House today that in-

stead of facing a deficit in the treasury
at the close of the fiscal year of 1008

mains quite as much of a mystery as
(Continued From First Page.) (Continued From First Page.) ecr. ne complained today .in seeking a

broad interpretation of the rules of evi-
dence by Justice Fitzgerald that if he

Ask your doctor about these throat coughs. He will
tell you bow deceptive they are. A tickling In the
throat often means serious trouble ahead. Better
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask,
him about your taking Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. Then
do as he says. Get the best medicine, always.

Throat
Couahs

FOR RENT ROOMS. as seemed imminent at one time, there
would be n surplus of --'0.000,000 at thathad acted. The governor added that he lleemg when he wjs shot, was open or should ceill any of the defense s alienists

in rebuttal they might refuse on theclosed on the night ot the tragedy at time, llie total appropriations made at
the present session of Congress, he said

is much gratified at the course the peo-
ple of Favettcville have pursued in not

FOR RENT A FRONT ROOM WIT
board, to gentlemen, one block from
postorflce. Address D, care Indus-
trial News.

ground of professional privilege to an.Kotherworxi w bt b Mt.eui we pnbtnn . O. AyarOe.,
tho forrmlmofftMonr preparation. jjOweu.auM.aggregate apparently $010,948,670.03. swer any questions put to them. ThisHe admitted today that liis previoustrying to prevent the bringing of the

prisoner to Raleigh, and he feels sure .Senator Allison, chairman also made seems to indicate that Mr. Jerome's
threat to call Allan Mclane Hamilton

FOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
rooms, or unfurnished. P. O. Box
574. It

testimony had lieen to the ell ect that
the window was closed, but qualified his
statement by savin? that it ma v have

a statement to the Senate along the line
of Mr. Tawney's presentation. His es in rebuttal carries with it the Dossibil ATLOCK PEARCE,ity that Dr. Hamilton may not testify,been opened by Rvwaters when he timate ot the aggregate appropriation

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. (Gaines), left the bedroom to go to the ior ai me iraie nc made the examina-
tion of Thaw in the Tombs he was in

C ONT R A C T I NG PLASTERERS
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all kinds of Plaster Work in

there will be no interference now with
the due process of law, and that it is
his desire to bring the negro to justice
just as quickly as possible.

To this end, he says, he is ready and
anxious to call a special term of Su-
perior Court whenever the Favettcville
authorities desire it for the trial of
Walker.

lower fliwr. He declared that Iivwatcrs
agreea wun mat ot .Mr. iawney.-'-

NORTH CAROLINIANS the employ of the prisoner's counsel.

Include six cans of Argo Red Sal

WANTED MAN TO FURNISH CAPI-ta- l
to put first-cla- invention

through for interest in same. For
further Information applv or write
A. T. Smith, Greensboro-Prox- ., N. C.

any part of the state. 9 Ornamental Relief Work a Specialty.LEAVE FOR HOME
mon in your next grocery list. It will Phone 1169 or 988.

leaped through the window without in-

terruption, indicating that the window
was open as has been stoutly contended
by the defendants. ":..-'-

Whatever may be the effect of Gaines
testimony toward discrediting that given
by previous witnesses. Judce Harrison

keep for twenty years.Washington, D. C, March 4. Nearly
all the members of the North Carolina
delegation left for home soon after ad

Murdered Policeman Buried.
Favettcville. N. C. March 4. The

FOR SALE WEST END DRUG Store.
For particulars, apply at 904 Spring
Garden Street, Greensboro, N. C.

3t The Plain Truthjournment. Messrs. Overman, Thomasverdict of the inquest over Policeman isal(l that he would instruct the jury to
regard only as fnr as it actually contra and Mnall will tarry here a few days at-

tending to matters in the departments,
Lockamy was that he came to his death
by a pistol shot wound inflicted by oneW am TED BOARDERS.

ni'preseniauve iiackett and wile are
What More Can Greensboro People Ask?

lorn Walker.
The dead policeman was buried this

afternoon from the Episcopal church of
St. Philip the Apostle in Kast Favette- -

BOARDERS WANTED ON CAR LINE
one square from court house. Apply
107 E. Gaston. Reasonable rates. When well-know- residents and high

people of Greensboro make
such statements as the following, it

here and witnessed the closing scenes
incident to the adjournment of the
Fifty-nint- h Congress.

FERTILIZER TRUST WINS IN

US. SUPREME COURT

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
must carry cireviction to every reader:

dieted the witnesses' originel state-
ments, and not as weighing against the
testimony of the accused.

Mr. Gaines' testimony was the most
important of the day, both in its bear-
ing on the case and from the spectator's
point of view.
Judge Grimsley, an uncle of Bywaters,
Mrs. Pessie Triplett, the dead man's sis-
ter, and ,T:tck Clark, his colored driver,
were put on the stand but their testi-
mony was objected to by the defense
and the objections were sustained. Judge
Harrison Mated at adjournment that his
charge to the jury would be delivered
some time tomorrow...

F. H. Cobbler, hardware salesman, ofFOR SALE NINE ROOM HOUSE, ALL
modern conveniences. Two blocks
from courthouse. ee Lee Cartland,
at Merritt-Johnso- n Co.

ville, attended by an immense gatlier-in- g

of friends and the officials of the
city and the Junior Order of United
American Mechanics.

At last accounts from the hospital it
was said Uiat there was nothing to give
out for publication tonight except that
both wounded officers, Clnison and
Buckingham, are still in a critical

Oil Asnnoro street, Urcensboro, N. C,
says: "I do not know what caused my
kidney complaint but for three years I
was afflicted with this disease. The pains
in the small of my back and throusrh

EGGS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKegs, for hatching purposes, for sale.
Pure stock. J. C. Benson, 118 Lucy-Stree- t.

:.' 21
(Continued From First Page.)

the loins clung to me event at night in

For months we have been hard at work on our spring stock, giving
orders, designing styles of our own, and, most of all, trying to have good
values in our various lines. Our snowing so far predicts for us an un-
usual good business this spring.

NOW COMPLETE '

Hats for Men and Boys, Soft Hats and Derbys. A showing that
Is not surpassed by any hat house in America. Buying only of manu-
facturers enables us to save you from 50c to $1 on 'every hat.

UNDERWEAR Medium weights in cotton and wool. Domestic and
foreign goods, 75c to $1.25 per garment.

CI.OTHING-MV- e haven't all of the spring clothes in as yet; we've
enrt' ;h to show you the finest tailored garments it has ever been our
pleasure to fit on you; we would consider it a favor for every man to
call and try on one or two of our new suits for spring, and it will not
place you under obligation to bu v. Only look.

OTHER NEW ARRIVALS NECKWEAR. HOSIERY, NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS, ODDS AND ENDS All of the odds and ends of "heavy
weights" stay on the reduced price list. Overcoats, Suits, Trousers,
Sweaters, Jersey Coats, etc., so, if anything we can fit you in, you saVe
money in buying now. It is our loss and your gain do not expect many
regular lots in the winter stock, for it isn't here. v-

fOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, NEAR-- y

new Underwood typewriter. Ad-
dress S, care Box 726, Citv. 2

uv'i ami 111 ui .morning x arove leenng
lame and sore. During the day I tiredbama, Mississippi, Lousiana and Ten

nessee in violation of the antitrust law
PYTHIAN S GIVE EIGHT

CANDIDATES FIRST DEGREE

SPDDNER WILL QUIT AFTER

1 G YEARS IN THE SENATE
of 1800.MISCELLANEOUS.

easily. On some occasions I suffered from
dizzy spells and headaches. I feared in-

dications of serious kidney disorder. TheIt was charged in these indictments
that the combination controled 00 per
cent, of the fertilizer product of the
country, and that throuch the Coloni.il

action and condition of the kidney secre-
tions and the passage were too frequent
and sediment was also noticeable. Some

OUR NEW PROCESS, DEVELOPER(for men only) is a revelation.Promptly relieves the ag-e- nnd mid-
dle aged as yell as younft man. Sent
on trial. Write for sealed booklet.
So. Inst. Co., Box 433, Houston,
Tenas.

Development Company as a common(Continued From First Page.) times 1 was obliged to get up during themedium, prices were fixed and the

', Greensboro lodge. No. 80, K. P. held
an cnduisinstie meeting last night at
which, eight '...candidates for initiation
were given the first degree. In addition
to the members of the lodge several vis-
iting Pythi.nis were present, and after
the transaction of business a social ses-
sion was held making the evening a
pleasant one. Refreshments were served

night. Every cold I contracted seemed
to settle in my back. I got Doan's Kid-
ney Pills from the Fariss-Klutz- z Dnur

LUMBER WANTED BY WHOLESALE.
Address at once. Box 189, Greens-- ;
boro. N. C. 3

amount of sales regulated, the result
being a cost in the aggregate of not less
than .4.000.000 to the farmers in the
state in excess of what it
would lie under a system permitting
free and unrestricted competition.

Co., and used them and ia a few days 1
was benefited and as I continued to use

years' service, and resume the practice
of law.

The reason assigned by Senator Spoon-e- r
for his resignation is that he cannot

afford longer to serve as a seiuj tor be-

cause of the financial sacrifices he is

consisting of sandwiches, coffee and
fruits. ... s.PARTY WHO EXCHANGED OVER-coat- B

In Crump & Co.'s barbershlp
will please return to jr. E. CarriBan,
692 Chestnut street, citv. Coutbought from Chisholm, Stroud. Craw-
ford & Rees.

)ERWANGERhere were twentv-nv- e indictments
making. He emphasizes his contention Hundreds ol people have tjTrT the
that a senator cannot properly practice grocers that the Argo Red Salmon is the

1'ALMiST vauntare TELLS WHAT 'aw, and it was of signiiicance that, i nest salmon that they have ever eaten

the remedy I continued to improve. By
the time I had used four boxes I was
cured and the cure has remained perma-
nent. Doan's Kidney Pills is the best
medicine I have ever used and I am
glad to give them my indorsement."

For sale by all druggists. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo, New
York,(sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Spooner announced his retirement for Ask your neighbors if' they have tried it

K. P. Lodge No. 69 Meets.

rtpainst 'the officers of the fertilizer
companies, but only eleven of them
have reached the Supreme Court.

The proceeding which terminated to-

day was merely preliminary and did not
go to the merits of the case. When
taken into custody by the Virginia mar-
shal, the defendants appealed, to the
United States Circuit Court for writs'

The One-Pric- e Clothier
Raleigh, N. C

worries, annoys, perplexes you atthis moment, and what to do to gainyour wish, your heart's desire, oryour money back. Can call names
and tell who and when vou shouldmarry. Ladies. 50c and ft: TeachesPalmistry and Claivoyancy. Open
until seven at night. 337 South Ashestreet.

this reason the ame day that Bailey,
of Texas, returned after his desperate
fight for the other side of the proposi-
tion.

For months Senator Spooner, in con

me regular meeting of Guilford
longe ao. (,l, is.. P., which was held last
nignr m tne Junior Order hall was well

fidential conversations with his Repub au.cnuea.. I he meetmer ' w.m ermfl,,!
told them of his to the transaction of routine ihnsiness.ncan colleagues, nad

of habeas corpus on the ground that the Argo Red Salmon can be served on
Tennessee court under the constitution ny table. It can be served from the
was incompetent to try them for an of- - "an. or prepared in many palatableintention to resign.- - None of them wouid ao new members were initiated.

believe him. Thev attributed his con dishes.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HOLD MONTHLY MEETING
icnse winch had not been committed inversatlon to pessimism, and, without ex-i- . pery can of Argo Red Salmon con-.ni;- n

.,t I,; o iu.4. tains one pound net. It ia nlu-.v-- .
that jurisdiction.

The regular monthly meet hur' of the ... 1 anteed to be full weight. MAKES THEIloard of County Commissioners was In conversations todav Sena- -

BnL'". ?ty CO,,.rtf0,,"e.-- tor Sooner would confirm none of thewas ., :nt, . , . ... .

All Bad-eye- d Folks Should Enow!
If any one wants to know whether KIDNEYS ACT

nr. t. a. JJtchenstcin. M. O.. the New

BAD BREATH
Da uiiea all kinds of medicines. Mr tontna li.a

h?,i,. d "r ulnhem I c.nhJiri,?T ' entirely eifna'uf.
"!, "'them to.nr one saSerinc (ran sacta troubles""

ChM. H. Hslpera, 114 E. Tth 81., New York H. T.

?Z ?.fS. U t iay t0 cons,derltentions. All that he would lay in reply
At tl . queries was that he would'imike his

JrlltF51 rd"y .ftehome in Madison, and practice law ath board committee fromlanv nlace in he fnite 5tot..
clients present themselves.

Simple Prescription Overcomes Terrible
Cases of Rheumatism and Bladder

Trouble.

To make up enough of the "vegetable
treatment." which is claimed to be re-

lieving nearly every sufferer who uses
it for backache, kidney complaint, sore

WANTED AT ONCE!
WOMEN AND GIRLS TO

Operate Sewing Machines.
! "V ' ., ,'.. -

Clean, easy and paying employment.
Beginners paid GOOD WAGES.

All Machines run by power.
Board secured at moderate rates.

v For foil particulars, apply promptly to m

GOLDEN BELT MANUFACTURING CO.,

DURHAM. N. C i

1 oris eye specialist now at the Meyers
Company's store, can make a body "see,
please call on me. The opticist fitted
me with a pair of his famous glasses and
I haven't seen so well in twenty years.
I took a trolley trip the other day. and
life seemed anew to me. I enjoyed the
trees, hills and valleys, nature, etc.; ev-
erything was so bright and clear it'just
mad me feel good all over. He certain-
ly is doing a great work if he can re-
store people's eyes as he did mine. He
tells me he has thousands of t.ei.

the Board of Aldermen and discussed
the question of . equalization. While
nothing definite was agreed upon, it is
understood that the boards will make

n effort to get the assessors to make
a thorough investigation this year and
have the assessment raised where they

re too low.

weak bladder and rheumatism: cret from

NOTES FROM DURHAM
AND ITS PEOPLE

Durham, N. C, March 4. S. II. Ream
went down to Raleigh today, and to-
morrow will take charge of the Seaboard
freight office in Raleigh. Mr. Reams
has been agent for the Seaboard here

f(Ff) Beat For
1 1 Thw Dowtls

CAHDV CATHARTIC

any good prescription pharmacy one-hal- f

ounce, rluid Extract Dandelion, one
ounce txmpound ' Kariron and threeDR. McKANNA MAY BUILD

A HOSPITAL IN THIS CITY
ounces Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla.for a number of years. He is succeeded monials. I take pleasure in recommend wen in a oottle and take in

doses after each meal and again
at bedtime.

nere by Kobert l. Montgomery, who;'nS nim nil thanking him publicly
has been assistant agent for some time.!1'8 S. A. Dougherty, 327 Easf Mar-Mrs- .

J. If. Edwards, accompanied bv t street.
Those who have tried it claim that it f!??,,,' '"'8M. PoleM, Tut O004. Da Booflher daughters, Mrs. Fred Markham and acts gently hut thoroughly on the kid oioiien, noun or Urine.' b"- - 1'e fen.lne tablet strmiia gog!

Oiumnteea Is ear or your Boner bk.8trlini Remedy Co.. Chicaca er M.V. .ll
neys, relieving backache land bladder

.Mrs. John Holloway. will go to Riilti-mor-

where she will enter the Univer-
sity, of Maryland hospital for an opera

Dr. J. J. McKanna, proprietor of the
Thrte-Da- y Liquor Cure, was in the city
yesterday looking over some real estate.
Be Intends to erect a $20,000 building
If he finds a suitable site. He thinks he
Iim about located the property that will

ult him. The enterprise will mean
touch to the city. .

Swettenhm Has Resigned.
London, March 4. The resignation of

Catarrh
and -

Catarrhal Headaches
are quickly relieved by Nosena. It
soothes tho congested momhr.:nti.. 1.

AXXUAL SALE, TEN ISSLUOX BOXEStion.
trouble and urinary difficulties almost
instantly; Many cases of rheumatism
are. known to have been relieved within
a few days, the pain and swelling di-
minishing with each doae.

We Guarantee Satisfaction,
J. A. Brogden, of the National Si A well-know- local druggist, who is.6XJays inflammations, and thoroughly healafcompany, uayton, O., writes, under

date of October 12, 1006: "Nosena is
in a position to know, asserts that this
prescription, wherever it becomes known. 7

ana cicanees. n keeps moist all the
passages whose tendency is to thicken
and become dry. Cures colds, throat
troubles, hoarseness, hay fever, "stopped- -

always ruins the sale .of the numerous
patent medicine rheumatism cures, kid-
ney cures, etc. It is a prescription which!' nusu, I'lrauuiiir inroucn month

while sleeping offensive breath, etc. Tt. the majority of Detent medicine mann
is antiseptic, and contains no chemicals I faetnrers,.': and even certain physicians

woveraor owettenham, of Jamaica, has
fceconis an accomplished fact and he will
leave that island as soon as his affairs
an be arranged.

Negro Is Arrested on Suspicion.
A negro, giving his name as Ed.

flplng, was found loafing around the
rear of stores in West Market street
last night and was locked up on suspic-
ion. The arrest was made by Chief
JKeeley and Policeman Skeens.
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WILL Q. KIRKMAN
PIANO AND PIPE
ORGAN TUNING

Repairing, Rebuilding.

.',"..' S H O P S:' 0
Danville, Va. Greensboro, N. C.

Box 400, either address.

or urugs naving a narcotic effect, or that Q,sl,Ke to ee publialietlv- - Few eases, in

the only preparation I have ever used
that relieves my affection so speedily
and pleasantly. I am getting the. first
real pleasure out of breathing that I
have experienced since I contracted ca-

tarrh six years ago. Money would not
buy my tube of Nosena if I could not
get another." .

Buy Nosena from Z."V. Conyers. Get
your money back if not satisfied. Sam-
ple tube and booklet by mail, ten cents.
Brown 'Manufacturing Company, St.
Louis, Mo., and Greeneville, Tenn.

habit." ariss- -cau cause the "drug
ruuiz urug company,

deed, which will fall to fully yield to its
peculiarly soothing and healing influ-
ence. Being composed of common every-
day vegetable ingredients, which can be
gotten from any draggfsts, it makes up
a good, honest and harmless remedy ana
at small cost. '

Argo Red Salmon readily adapta It-
self to the requirements of breakfast,
luncheon, dinner or supper,- and gives
seasonable variety to every meal.
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